
Interregional Project Meeting in Györ 

The 3rd interregional project meeting, study tour and peergroup meeting of the ClusteriX 

project took place in Győr, between 20-22 February 2013. Different aspects of the cluster 

and innovation initiatives of the West Transdanubian Region were presented to the project 

participants, showing the focal points and adaptation methods used in cluster development. 

The study trip and peergroup meetings showcased three main relevant areas: cluster 

development policies on regional and national level, and initiatives in the wider automotive 

and tourism industries. 

The study trip started on a lighter note, an introduction to the MOBILIS interactive science 

centre, which focuses exclusively on motion and kinetics. Fitting into an F1 car, pinpointing a 

gps coordinates on a table, or competing in a several different driving skill tests were 

followed by a short but rather intensive experimentation session. 

After the warming-up the participants visited the Internal Combustion Engines Department 

Group at the Széchenyi István University. The department group is sponsored by Audi and is 

a good example of university-enterprise co-operation in both innovation and demand-based 

education. After a lively discussion several possibilities for international co-operation were 

drafted for later exploration. 

On a different level of demand-based education initiatives, Professió Vocational Education 

Cluster presented its projects and initiatives for supplying the metal and machining industry 

sector in the Győr region with a skilled labour force. Through a mix of secondary school 

training, adult re-training and mobility projects the cluster work on adapting the labour 

supply to the demand, lowering unemployment and increasing competitiveness. 

The West Transdanubian Regional Development Agency, as the Intermediate Body of the 

West Trandsanubian OP presented the results of the two lower tiers of the three-tier 

Hungarian cluster financing system, one of the proposed Good Practices for the ClusteriX 

project. Generating startup clusters and nurturing them into developing clusters with joint 

investment goals works rather well for the region. 



During the afternoon session the ClusteriX partners visited INNONET Innovation and 

Technology Centre of Győr. While perhaps not a large one, during its 15 years of operation 

INNONET has tailored its services to the needs of the enterprises, and has become one of 

the major motivators of innovation activities in the region. This flexible approach 

characterises several of the more successful regional initiatives and in the mid-term may be 

turned into a key strength for the region. 

The presentation of the Pannon Local Products Cluster provided food for both mind and 

body. The sausages and apple products (whether dried or baked) gave a truly hands-on 

background for the activities of this very active organisation. Presenting a truly rural 

development approach the cluster recruits, represents and markets products from local 

producers all around the region, establishing consistent – yet subjective – quality standards 

and raising awareness for this makret section both in the region and outside it. 

The last presentation of the day introduced the InnoDental Cluster, a rather new but very 

active organisation emerging on the border of health and tourism sectors. The border city of 

Sopron traditionally has an extraordinarily high number of dentistries, which focus especially 

on the international market. In order to stay competitive they realised the need of self-

training, branding, joint marketing and formal networking, which the cluster already provides 

quite successfully. 

 

Four good practices have been presented for discussion at the peergroup meetings – three 

of them from West Transdanubia and one from Lower Austria. 

Lower Austria has been a forerunner in the conscious shaping of the regional innovation 

system and in developing a sustainable Smart Specialisation Strategy. The latest developments 

in this process and the current EU-wide context have been elaborated and discussed in 

detail. 

PANAC, the Pannon Automotive Cluster was the first cluster established in Central Europe. 

Its successes and eventual failure one the one hand provide lots of valuable experience to 

the cluster developers of the current day – both in the ways of do’s and don’t’s. On the 



outher hand are worth exploring to identify and highlight the key factors making or breaking 

a cluster in a NMS. Both aspects are equally well utilisable while planning for the next EU 

budget period. 

PANEL, the Pannon Mechatronics Cluster is another living example of the sustainability of a 

flexible organisation with a consistent strategic vision. Operating and developing as a 

symbiotic group of a foundation, a cluster, an enterprise and a technology centre it provides 

a wide range of services – much of it self-funded – to its membership. At the same time 

PANEL maintains intensive international relations and keeps striving for a complex and 

innovative focal position in the industry of the region. 

As already mentioned during the study trip Hungary has a 3-tier cluster financing 

development programme, bringing cluster up from startups to developing clusters with joint 

investment and finally to certified clusters with joint innovation activities. MAG Hungarian 

Economic Development Centre presented this system as the 3rd WT Good Practice. During 

the peergroup meeting details of the motivators and brakes embedded into the system were 

discussed, which aim to ensure the evolution of strong, dynamic and versatile clusters with 

proper critical mass in key industries of the country. 
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